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Extended video archive: Store up to 540 days of 
continuous recording on your Remote Eyes video archive. 
 
Eliminate employee theft: POS transactions 
inserted on your video clips provide irrefutable evidence to crack 
down on employee theft of cash.

Manage your operations: Daily operating reports tell 
you how much you sold, your product costs, your profits, and 
other meaningful operating data.

Manage from Anywhere: Use broadband to connect 
to your stores from anywhere.  See, hear, talk to, and receive 
data from your stores no matter where you are!

“The Remote Eyes system from Odyssey has 
paid for itself in less than two months.  I’ve 
seen a dramatic increase in sales and a 
decrease in shrinkage.  The greatest benefit of 
Remote Eyes has been the 500% improvement 
in our customer service!”  
—Ron Furman, owner, Max’s on Broadway, Baltimore

Reduce shrinkage now! Leading retail operators 
such as McDonald’s, Dunkin’ Donuts, and Subway are 
rapidly deploying Remote Eyes with POS Integration 
in their stores.  These retail leaders are saving enough 
money with their Remote Eyes systems to more than 
cover their costs within a matter of weeks.  

Remote Eyes leads the industry for support:   
   • Excellent repair or replace warranty coverage
   • Optional next business day on-site support
   • FCC, UL, CE certifications for most configurations
   • ISO-9001 manufacturing process

Increase Your Profits: Use Remote Eyes to satisfy your loss 
prevention, cash shrinkage, employee theft, and remote  
management needs.

Best total cost of ownership: Our patented video 
compression is 10X better than the industry, meaning you spend 
fewer dollars for storage and network bandwidth while still enjoying 
vastly superior image quality and performance.

Using the Remote Eyes Multi-View Client software package, 
you can see, hear, and talk to all of your stores at the 
same time.  You can even view all of your cash registers 
on the same composite layout at the same time!

The National Retail Survey estimates retail losses due  
to shrinkage were over $32 BILLION in 2002. Use 
Remote Eyes® with optional POS Integration to provide  
traditional loss prevention, eliminate employee theft,  
and improve your operations management capability.

Who’s minding the store?
Can anybody do it better than you?

Want to add 5%  
of your revenue  

to your bottom line?

Want to be at all your  
stores at the same time?

Exceptional Support!


